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ABSTRACT
Solvent extraction diluent and extractantare blended in the
appropriateratiosasdeterminedby the plant operationalrequirements.The resultantsolution is the plant organic.The diluent is
normallythe majority fraction of the plant organicand, as such,
playsan essentialroll in efficient operationof the solventextraction circuit. This paperdiscussessomeof the terms associated
with diluents,their characteristics,and considerationsfor minimizing operatingcosts.
Modem solvent extraction diluents are constantcomposition
petroleumdistillates that have been developedspecifically for
usein solventextractioncircuits. They containa rangeof hydrocarbonscomposedof aliphatic, aromatic, and naphtheniccompounds. The termsare usedin the petroleumindustryto denote
the structureof the chemical compound. Aliphatic compounds
are open chain molecular structures; alkanes, alkenes, and
alkynes, including both normal (linear) and iso (branched)
speciesand their cyclic analogs'. Aromatics are those compoundsthat contain one or more unsaturatedring structures)
somewherein the molecule.Although this term includesclassical aromaticssuchas benzeneand toluene,thesecompoundsare
not presentin any appreciableconcentrationin modemdiluents.
The aromaticsin modem diluents are heaviercompoundsmore
accuratelycalled alkylaromatics or arenes.The distinguishing
featureof thesearomaticsis an unsaturatedring structurewith
one or more aliphatic chainsattachedto the ring. Cycloalkanes
are known as naphthenesin the petroleum industry. This term
shouldnot be confusedwith naphthalene(camphor). The original meaningsof the term "aliphatic" (fatty) and "aromatic" (fragrant)are no longer significant.'
All diluents in current commercial use are volatile organic
compounds(VOCs) as defined by regulation. US regulations
definea VOC as any compoundof carbonand hydrogenunless
excludedby legislation. For example,methane(CH4) is composeof only carbonandhydrogenbut is not a VOC. It is excluded by legislation.

The regulationwas designedto decreaseground level ozone
and is basedon studies, which have shown that hydrocarbon
vapors can contribute to the fonnation of ground level ozone.
The compounds,which are excludedby legislation, have been
studied and detenninedto not conb'ibuteto ozone fonnation.
High molecularweight hydrocarbonsaregenerallyconsideredto
haveminimal impactdue to their low volatility.
The California Air ResourcesBoard (CARB) recognizesthe
low impact of higher molecular weight hydrocarbons. CARB
defineshydrocarbonsof greaterthan C'2 or with vaporpressures
less than 0.1 mm of Hg at 200 C as LVP-VOC (Low Vapor
Pressure - VOC) substances. The LVP-VOC designation
includesthosechemicalcompoundsand the weight percentof a
mixture with a boiling point greater than 2160 C (4210 F).'
Thesecompoundsare excludedfrom some regulatory requirements when used in consumergoods. However, there are no
exemptionsfor industrial point sources.
There are two generalb'endsin distillate physical properties
that help define the boundaries for practical diluents.
Although theseb'endsare well known, it is importantto review
them in consideration of solvent extraction operations.
Considerationof thesefactorsgenerallylimits commercialdiluents to those compounds with carbon numbers primarily
betweenCIOand C2o.
. The vapor pressureof the hydrocarbondecreasesas the
molecularweight (carbonnumber)increases.
. The viscosity of the hydrocarbonincreasesas the molecular weight increases.
The vapor pressureof a hydrocarbonis relatedto its volatility. Lower molecular weight hydrocarbonshave higher vapor
pressure.This leadsto increasedvolatilit).; i.e. they evaporate
more rapidly. The vapor pressureof typical diluents is in the
rangeof I to 3 mm Hg at 380C. Sincevapor pressureis related
to flash point, lower molecularweight hydrocarbonswill havea
lower flash point. Howeverflash point is, as discussedlater,not
definitive.
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A common mIsconception is that aromatic compounds
evaporate faster than aliphatic compounds. Evaporation rate
is related to th( vaJ"'f pressure of the product. Table I provides the tempcrawrts ~uired for the selected compounds to
achieve the spC"-'itW vapor pressure. The data demonstrates
the aromatic c(\It\I"\Undsshown require a higher temperature
than the corresl"lftJing aliphatic compounds to achieve a specified vapor prtSSUf(' The~fore, for a given carbon number and
temperature, an at\'n1stic compound may have a lower vapor
pressure than th( ",~Sr<'nding aliphatic compound. It would

What do dlluents do?
A diluent's primary function is to adjust the extractantconcentrationto the desiredoperatingrange. The desiredoperating
rangeis determinedby the type of extractant,the metal content
of the pregnant leach solution (PLS), and other site-specific
requirements.
The diluent's secondaryeffects can significantly affect plant
operation. Secondaryaffectsinclude:
Promotingrapid transferkinetics
Optimizing phasedisengagement
Enhancingselectivity
. Minimizing entrainment-> both organic in aqueousand
aqueousin organic

.
.
.

have lower volatill~
High molecu1a.-"~i~ht compounds are preferred from a
volatility standf'~": H..'I~'ever.
the other characteristic of longer
chains, viscosi~, "'~
antoplay. Increasing the carbon chains

tendsto increa.~
~

\

~cosi~'of thediluent. Higherviscosity

oils will requirt' ..").~.L~ po~'er.and higher shear rates to fonn
the emulsion. Th~ ,SrI result anincreased phase disengagement
times and potentoSt)..'rt'ase5in entrainment losses. Commercial
diluents will ha\-: 1 \~,,'Si~ between 2 to 5 cSt at 250 C.
It is impon~~ -;.' nNe that commercial diluents are not
.'kerosene." Kt:~.~ ~J'I,3\1~has a significantly lower distillation range than ",~i,tl
diluents. The distillatiOn range of
diluents usual" :".'«Ii- the maximum limits for kerosene.
The flash poin: ~'\' ..t':\'S~e ~~ically. ranges between 125 and
1350F (51 to 5- ,,~'. [\:l~ts "'111typIcally exhibit a flash point
'It least 300 F t ::-.:-"...~\higher than the flash point of kerosene.
~hcse diffcrc~~ ,r- ,,"~uibute to a better public and regulaJry perception ~'\. ~,'\-:nt ~xD'actionoperations.
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Transferkinetics is the rateat which the metal is loadedon or
elutedfrom the organicphase.The diluent enhancesthis by contributing to the formation of uniformly sizeddroplets in the discontinuousphase. The dropletsmust form rapidly in the mixer
without excessive shear and remain distributed throughout
the continuousphaseduring mixing and initial dischargeto the
senler. Droplet size must be small enoughto allow rapid metal
exchangebut largeenoughto coalescerapidly and completelyin
the senler.A viscousdiluent will requireadditionalshearor mixing energyto form and distribute the droplets and will tend to
haveextendedphasedisengagement
time. Slow transferkinetics
leadsto increasedresidencetime in the mixer. Extendedshear
can leadto smallerdropletswhich, in turn, can lead to increased
entrainment.
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Phasedisengagementtime is the time required for the aqueousand organic phasesto separate.Phasebreak time is easily
measuredin a laboratorybatchcell and correlatesto the dispersionband in the plant. Large dropletscoalescefasterbut require
longertimes for metal transfer. Small droplets transfer metals
rapidly but may not coalescerapidly or completely.Optimized
phasedisengagement
contributesto maximizing plant flow rates
andproduction.
A slow phasebreak can lead to reduced production. This
would be a result of decreasedflow rates due to failure of the
phasesto disengagein the settler.Slow phasebreakscan result
in increasedentrainmentand increasein the associatedcosts.
Conversely,a rapid phasebreak can contribute to increased
copperproduction.This is provided additional PLS is available
andthe tank househasthe capacity. Extremely rapid phasedisengagementis not always beneficial as metal transfer is occurring as the phasescoalesce. This could result in reducedmetal
transfer.In somecases,extremelyfast phasebreakscantrend to
poorcoalescence,
potentially leadingto higher entrainment.
Studieshavedemonstratedthat the diluent composition will
affect copper iron selectivity in oxime based systems. An
alkylaromatic content of 10 to 30 volume percent appearsto
enhanceCu: Fe selectivity. The optimum alkylaromatic content appearsto be in the 22 to 25% range.6Reducediron transfer will result in reducedelectrolyte bleed streamvolume and
reducedcobalt consumption provided iron is the controlling
factor in bleed streamvolume.
Entrainmentis a measureof incompletecoalescingof the discontinuousphase.Organicin aqueousentrainmentin the loading
stageis one of the major sourcesof organic loss. Organicexiting the circuit in raffinate is normally recoveredfrom the raffinate pond. Organic in the electrolyte is absorbedin the electrolyte filters. Aqueous entrainmentcontributes to transfer of
undesirableions sucha CI- through the circuit.
Each of theseelementsis also influenced by and interrelated with the other plant variables including extractanttype and
concentration,pH, mixer design, circuit temperature,and PLS
quality.
FLASH POINT
The flash point is defined as "the minimum temperatureat
which a liquid givesoff vapor in sufficient concenb'ationto form
an ignitable mixture with air near the surface of the liquid.'"
Therearethreecommonmethodsfor determiningflash point:
PenskyMartin ClosedCup [PMCC] ASTM D 93
TagliabeuClosedCup [TCC] ASTM D 56
ClevelandOpenCup [COC] ASTM D 92
All threemethodsinvolve placing a sampleof the materialto
betestedin a brasscup, heatingthe material in a controtledmanner andrate,and periodicatly introducingan ignition sourceinto
the vapor spaceabovethe liquid. The flash point is the point at
which the vaporsignite when the ignition sourceis introduced.
80th the PMCC and TCC incorporatea cover over the sample to contain the vapors in a fixed headspace. The ignition
sourceis introducedthrough a pon in the cover. The port is
openedjust before introducing the ignition sourceand closed

immediatelyafter the ignition source is withdrawn. The primary differencebetweenthe methodsis that the PMCC USESa
stirring mechanismwhile the TCC doesnot.
The COC method, as the name implies, does not incorporate a cover over the sample. The vapors are free to the atmosphere. The ignition source is periodically introduced into the
vapor at a prescribeddistanceabove the liquid. The sampleis
not stirred. For diluents, the open cup flash point will typically be 20 - 25° F (11 - 14° C) higher than the closed cup value
for the samematerial.
The Setaflashmethod (ASTM D 3828) may be used as an
alternativeto the TCC or PMCC methods.The Setaflashmakes
useof a smallersampleandutilizes a timed interval in approaching the estimatedflash point.
Flash point is not linear with composition and can not be
relied on to predict overall volatility. Sincethe closedcup flash
point apparatUS
contains the vapors in the headspaceand the
lighter componentsare volatilized preferentially,the light componentswill have a disproportionateeffect on the flash point.
Blendinga 1:1 mixture of a low flash materialsuchashexane(a
C6 hydrocarbon)with a high flash point material such as hexadecane(CI6) would not result in a flash point half way between
the two products. It would actually be very closeto that of pure
hexane. A relative small amount of a light componentcan
reducethe flash point by severaldegrees.
Barometric pressurehas a significant effect on flash point.
The lower the barometricpressurethe lower the measuredflash
point. ASTM methodsspecify that the reportedflash point be
correctedfor variationsin barometricpressure.All valuesreponed are correctedto standardpressure(sea level), 760 mm Hg.
Since barometricpressuredecreasesby approximately2.5 mm
Hg for each30.5 metersin increasedelevation', we can predict
the flash point at various altitudes. The flash point at a given
altitude can be estimatedby decreasingthe reportedflash point
(correctedto sea level) by 0.228° C per 100 meters elevation
above sea level. For example, an operation at 4,000 meters
would expectto observea 9° C decreasein flash point (4,000 +
100x 0.228).
The distillation rangeand carbonnumberare directly related.
The higher the distillation range,the higher the averagecarbon
number.Table 2 provides typical distillation rangesfor some
commondiluents.

.
.
.
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Thereare many sourcesof diluent loss. They include but are
not limited to the following.
Entrainment
Evaporation
Filter Loss
Crud Loss
Solubility

.

.
.

.
.

.

Carbonnumberdisnibutions for SX II and SX 12 are shown
in Figure I. ComparingTable2 with Figure I showsthe correlation between the distillation range and the carbon number.
SX II hasan averagecarbonnumberof 14.7while SX 12hasan
averagecarbon number of 13.3. Although the averagecarbon
numberfor SX II is only 1.4units more than the averagefor SX
12.its viscosity is about 1.5 cSt higher at 25° C. Higher distillation rangesare availablebut will exhibit higher viscosity as discussedearlier.
The primary areaswhere distillation range and flash point
affectoperatingcostsare electrical areaclassificationand safety
issues.The National Fire ProtectionAgency classifiesflammable and combustible products basedon their closed cup flash
point. The classificationsare:
Flashpoint < 100°F (37.8° C) ~ ClassI FlammableLiquid
. Flashpoint at or> 100°F (37.8°C) and < 140°F (60.00C)
~ ClassII CombustibleLiquid
Flashpoint at or> 140°F (60.0° C) and < 2000F (93.3°C)
~ ClassIlIA CombustibleLiquid
. Flashpoint at or > 200° F (93.3°C) ~ ClassIIIB
CombustibleLiquid'

.

.

The flash point of most commercialdiluents is suchthat they
are classified as Class IlIA combustible liquids. NFPA
Guideline497M statesthat ClassIlIA combustibleliquids do not
form flammable mixtures with air at ambient temperatures
unlessthey are heatedabovetheir flash points. The vaporscool
rapidly and condense. The Guideline goes on to statethat the
area requiring electrical classification for Class IlIA liquids is
very small or non-existent.'"
Each operation must conduct a site-specific evaluation to
identify hazardousareas. However,considerationof theseguidelines and proper classificationof the areamay result in reduced
capital coststhrough reducedrequirementsfor explosion proof
electricalequipment.
COPPER HVDROMET ROUNDTABLE '98

Carryover to Electrolyte

Entrainment
Organic entrainmentis recognizedas one of the largesthiddencostsof a diluent. Entrainmentis the incompletecoalescence
of the dispersedphaseprior to dischargefrom the settler. Plant
organicis the exttactant- diluent mixture. Although both organic in aqueousand aqueousin organic enttainmentoccur, only
organic enttainmentin the aqueousphaseresultsin diluent loss.
(Aqueousentrainmentin organiccontributesits own setofproblems.) Since organic entrainmentresults in the loss of both the
low cost diluent aswell asthe higher cost exttactantits costsare
significantly greaterthan the diluent componentalone. The cost
of the organiccan be easily calculated.
Enttainmentlossesare difficult to reliably evaluatein laboratory and pilot plant trials. This is due to the difficulties encountered in trying to duplicate plant shearrates,temperatures,and
residencetimes. It is difficult to obtain representativesamplesin
any circuit dueto the natureof the system. The entrainedorganic continuesto coalesceleading to inhomogeneoussamples. In
our opinion, enttainmentlossesshouldbe evaluatedduring actual plant operations.
Many factorscontributeto enttainmentlosses.PLS quality is
extremely important. The presenceand amount of polar compounds in the PLS can significantly affect enttainmentlevels.
Sourcesof polar compoundsinclude vegetation,old mine timbers,oils and greasesfrom mining equipment,etc. High levels
of suspendedsolids are well known to contribute to increased
entrainment.We have seen evidence of microorganismscontributing to entrainment.
Organic recovered from the raffinate ponds often exhibits
slow phasebreak, high entrainment,and other signs of degradation. Thesedetrimental effects are diluted when the material is returned to the circuit but may still contribute to a small
decreasein performance. The recovered organic should be
tested and treated, if necessary,before being returned to the
circuit.
Entrainmentlossesare minimized by standardplant practices
such as controlling suspendedsolids to the extent possible,and
keepingthe circuit clean. The mixers should be operatedat the
minimum speedrequiredto provide sufficient mixing to achieve
coppertransfer.Monitoring the organiccondition andtreatingas
necessaryto removecontaminationis beneficial.
Diluent solubility provides a measure of the minimum
entrainment loss. Solubility for Orfom& SX 7 and SX 12, two
widely used diluents, was determined to be 4.5 and 3.8 ppm
respectively.
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Evaporation
Evaporativelossesare a concernto operationsfor both cost
and environmentalreasons.Factors affecting evaporativeloss
include circuit temperature,altitude, and plant design. Higher
circuit temperatureswill tend to increaseevaporativeloss.High
altitudeoperationsare expectedto havehigher evaporativelossesdueto reducedbarometricpressure.Plant designalso affects
evaporativelossesas covered mixer-settlerswill have less air
movementover the organic surfacethan uncoveredcircuits.
It is well acceptedthat diluent is preferentiallylost from plant
organic. The amount of diluent required to maintain the plant
organic'sextractant:diluent ratio is greaterthan the amount of
diluent required basedon the quantity of extractantaddedfor
make-up."Conventionalwisdom" hascontributedthis differentialloss to evaporation. Logic supponsthis concept.Sincediluents are lower molecular weight than extractantsthe diluent
would evaporatewhile the higher molecular weight extractant
wouldnot evaporate.
Phillips Mining Chemicalshas investigatedevaporativeloss
in an effon to quantify the contributionof evaporationto diluent
loss. We have adaptedASTM method D 972 StandardTest
Methodfor Evanorationl,oss ofLubricatin~ Greases;;;;dO:;l;.
to
measureddiluent evaporative losses.We have also measured
evaporationfrom beakers.
Figure 2 presentsa summaryof a long-term comparisonof
three diluents using data obtained from a simple beaker test.
In this test, approximately300 grams of test diluent was dispensedinto a 600 ml beaker. The averageinternal diameterof
the beakerwas determinedand the exposedsurfaceareacalculated. The beakerwas periodically weighedand the loss calculatedas kg/m: of surfacearea. Using this method.it was determinedthat the cumulativelossafter 60 daysis approximately7.4
kg/m:.The averageloss over this period is 0.123 kg/m2. day.
Restatingthe lossesbasedon volumeand using a densityof 0.82

glml yields a cumulative loss of 9.02 Um1over the 60 day period
with an average loss of 0.150 Um1. day.
Incremental evaporative losses change with time as the
lighter components are preferentially lost from the liquid.
Overall, evaporative losses are relatively low. The cumulative
losses after one year range from 22 to 25 kglm1 for the three diluents. The average loss ranges from 0.062 to 0.069 kg/m1 day.
Again, restating the results as volume results in losses of
0.076 to 0.084 Um1 a day. The difference between SX 7 and SX
12 provides some indication of the variability of the test as well
as some variation between lots.
Figure 3 presents the test data as percent loss. Referring back
to the distillation ranges shown in Table 2, we can see the correlation between distillation range and evaporation rate. The IBP
for SX 12 is lower than C I and we observe a higher evaporation
rate for SX 12. The temperature differential at the 10% distillation point for the two products is much less and the cumulative
evaporative losses for the two products are merging. The 200/0
distillation point is higher for SX 12 and we observe the cumulative evaporative loss for SX 12 is now lower than for Cl.
Evaporative losses are highly related to the distillation range of
the diluent. The entire distillation range should be considered
when evaluating evaporative losses.
It is apparent from the data that the evaporation rate
decreases over time. This is probably due to the lower molecular weight components evaporating first. This data would
be representative of a circuit at the time of the initial fill. It
must also be recognized that this data does not account for the
presence of extractant.
SX circuits are dynamic and are operated for extended periods. The circuit organic will reach a quasi steady state composition dependent on the amount of organic lost through all
mechanisms and the corresponding make-up volumes.
Although it would be difficult to detern1ine the point in time
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when a circuit has reacheda steady state, the composition at
that time will give a more reliable indication of evaporative
loss and emissions.
Evaporationis related to the amount of exposedsurface.
Evaporativelossescan be significantly overstatedif the sample
depthdoesnot accuratelyreflect the depthof the organiclayer in
plantoperations.A high area:volwne ratio leadsto an increased
evaporationrate. This factor becomesespeciallysignificantif the
resultsare calculatedas percentageloss.Testsshouldbe designed
to approximatethe depthof the organiclayer in the settler.
Evaporativelossescan be minimized by following a few simple steps.
. Locatethe plant to minimize wind exposure
. Coverthe mixer settler
Promptly recoverorganic from the raffmatepond
Think about a closed bottle containing a highly volatile substance. As long as the bottle is closedand the saturatedvapors
are not removed,there is no evaporativeloss. Every time you
open the bottle and allow some of the vapor saturatedair to
escapesome material is lost. The same thing happensin SX
operations. Minimizing the air exchangesreducesthe evaporative loss. Diluent vaporsareheavyandtendto condensenearthe
surfaceof the organic. Obviously,wind will havelessimpacton
coveredmixer-settlers.Considerationof site location with an
effon to minimize wind aroundthe mixer-settlerswill help minimize evaporativeloss.
Raffinatepondsare typically uncoveredand havea largesurfacearea. Organicon the raffmate pond is subjectto solar heating accentuatedby the dark color of the organic and to more air
exchanges.Thesefactors increaseevaporativelosses. Organic
on the raffmatepond is subjectto more biological and chemical
degradation.Prompt recoveryfrom the raffinate pond will help
minimize this sourceof loss.

.
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This paperhaspresentedan overview of someof the physical
characteristicsof solvent extraction diluents including viscosity,
flash point, distillation range,and carbonnumber.The electrical
areaclassificationfor diluents is considered. The primary functions of diluent are discussed.Informationregardingevaporation
lossesand possibleways to minimize thoselossesare presented.
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